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MAGPIE

AND ABUNDANCE OF 1111*: BLACK-BILLED
[PICA PICA) IN NORTH AMERICA
Carl E. Bock^ and

W.

I.

I,

—

Abstract.
Analysis of Auduhnu Society Christmas bird mi
variables shows the degree to whidi the Bla(k-l)illed Magpie is
America. The abundance and distiil)ution of this species apiicn
barriers: increasing sunnner temperatures in the Southwest
ami
precipitation on the central plains.

The

Black-billed

Magpie

(

Pica pica

'

abundance

]iattern and southern and eastern limits of distribution in this species.
Linsdale (iji Bent 1946:134) noted that
"a rather striking relation to climate exhibited by this bird has not been clearly
explained" or, specifically, that Pica pica
in the New World seems restricted to the
"cold type steppe dry climate" region
characteristic of that portion of the ITiited
States north of approximately 35'^ latitude,
west of about 100° longitude, and east of

Nevada-Cascade Range. Withis widely distributed,
breeding at most elevations u]) to 10,500
the Sierra

in this area Pica pica

(Ligon, 1961).
The one universal characteristic of magpie habitat is an association of thickets or
riparian areas, necessary for breeding anrl
roosting, with open meadows, grassland,
ft.

or sagebrush fields suitable for its method
of foraging (Linsdale, 1937; (labrielson
and .lewett. 1940; Grinnell and Miller,
1944; Jones, I960; Erpino, 1968). Without doubt these habitat requirements explain the absence of magpies from the
closed boreal forests in the north. However, this sort of habitat mosaic occurs
along watercourses in the Great Plains and
Southwest, so that it is not immediately
apparent why this species does not occup\
a larger part of the Lhiited States.

We have analyzed the winter abundance ])attern of Pica pica using data from
the annual Audubon Society Christmas
bird counts. Although magpies may wander somewhat in winter (Jewett et al.,
1953), the bulk of the population seems
to stay within the breeding range. Christmas count data were compared with certain climatic variables taken from maps
of

Etivironmental,

Population,

and

d

certain environmental
arid regions in North
b,

sumnie

iditv

and

of 50-\c>ar liniati( iiicaiis published \)\ the
U.S. be|)arlnicMil of Agric uhur(> (1911).
Results pi-()\ ide insight nito those' eii(

one of the most conspicuous ])asscri]io
birds on the western plains and in the
Great Basin. In this paper we are concerned ^^'ith what factors determine the
is

'Departmcnt

tid

tactors

\'iroinneiital

which directly or

in-

influence the abundance and distribution of the Black-billed Magpie.
direct]\'

Mi'.TilODS

Each (JhrisOnas (ount

is

a standardized

one-day census conikicted inside a prescribecl circle 15 miles in diameter. Hundreds of such counts are made aimually
in North America. Data gathered include
the nuniher of each sj)ecies seen and the
nund)CH' of |)arty-hours" of fieldwork as
a measure^ of ciisus effort. Published re^idts of the cotints provide an index to
ontinent-\\i(h' patterns of bird distribution and abundance (Bock and Lepthien,
1974; Bystrak, 1974).
Details of techniques for computerized
data storage, retrieval, and analysis have
been described previously (Bock and Lepthien, 1974). In this case we retrieved
data from the 1969-70, 1970-71, and 1971
-72 Christmas coiuits (2,743 individual
censuses), sorle*! thi-se In- blocks of five
degrees of latitude and longitude, and
c

c

mean

computed

nundier

of

birds

])er

Kiunts within each
Similar maps of climatic
l)lock
Eig.
).
data ucrc^ constructed for all latitudelongitude blocks at least partiall}^ \^dthin
thc^ L^nited States, adapted from the maps
in the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(1941).
I'he statistics |)rogram B:\ID-02R (Dixwas used to compute stepwise
on. 1971
regression of magpie^ mimbers against the

party-hour

lor

all

I

I

1

series of

(

limatic \ariables

mapped.

Rl'.Sl'LTS

Eigiu'e 1 shows the winter abiuidance
[lattern of the Black-billed Magj)ie. Christ-
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Correlation

1.

Black-billed

coefficients

Magpie abundance and

between

certain environmental valuables. Bird data are from 19691970-71.
1971-72 Christmas
and
70,
counts,
grouped by blocks of latitude and longitude (see
I'ig.
environmental data are 50-year means
1 )
from
(1941).
;

USD A

Variable

X

Fig. 1.
Black-billed

Open

data.

Winter abundance pattern of the
Magpie, based on Christmas count
blocks = no birds observed; four de-

grees of shading represent > 5.0, 3.0-4.9. 1.0-2.9,
and
1 .0 birds per party-hour-, respectively.

<

mas count
is

data indicate that this species
to the region described by
(19 37) but that it is not nni-

restricted

Linsdale

formly distributed \yithin that area. Highest densities were found in the northern
Great Basin and on the northwestern
plains of Montana, Alberta, and Saskatchewan. Densities appeared lower in the
southern and eastern portions of the range.
Figure 1 suggests that those same factors limiting the distribution of the Black-

billed

Magpie

also

may

be influencing

its

abundance within that range. Table 1
shows correlation coefficients between bird
abundance and various climatic factors.
It is evident that magpie densities are
negatively correlated with a variety of
temperature
and
moisture
variables.
whether or not one includes blocks outside the range of the species.
Tables 2 and 3 show the results of step
wise multi[)le regression of magpies and
the climatic \ariables listed in Table I.

When

data for all latitude-longitude bhx ks
are used, only two variables (.Jul}' hu-

midity and

maximum

temperature)

made

a meaningful contribution to ihe regression equation, but these a((i)nnte(l lor Wpercent of the \ariation in magpie abundance. Restricting the analysis lo llie s[)(>-

aiuiual

t(>ni

Sept. 1975

BOCK, lepthii:n:

Discussion and

('oxc.i.i

disikibtttion

aia(;pii.

mons

Results of this study show [\\o dcgroo
to which the Black-billed Magpie is a bird
of cool arid climates in the United Slates.
This does not necessarily mean that magpie distribution and abundance actually
are determined by climate, or r\ou h\ the
influence of climate on food. It could be
that the species is restricted by babitat
availability or by the appearance of close
competitors coincidental with changes in
climatic regime.
can ])ro\ ide no dcfinitiye answer to this dilennna. but a \v\\
considered speculations are in order. ])articularly as they might stinudate more
research.
First, there is no clear break in suitable
habitat in the United States wlncli shotdd
Imiit magpie distribution, except in the
West where the closed coniferous forests
constitute a sharp boundary.
Riparian
habitat along such watercourses as the Rio
Grande and the North Platte. South Platte.

We

)l

magpie

(bsl fibul ioi

inou (j-ow is.
uiib ilie P.lac
(

l')-57

i-e|Mii-ls

'
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in
k

I.

Die

i.

Second,

I.

\^i(lel\

died

,,Mi\

belweeu

tlie

s\

hnisdale

Mag[.ie.

(ic

and

lasi

(oni-

lupalfic
lid

and niagjiies.
Vei-beek
I'iZ )! ohsecNcd a luimber of interactious between ci-o\\s and Pi((/ iiutiiilefadioiis

(i-o\\s

(

tdlli: bc)\ve\c'f. tb(>se oc

c

urred

onh

.u-ounci

and nia\ liaxc imohed a response
to the crows as potential Jiest predators.
At other seasons the two species were
loleccuit of each other. Finally, Pica pica
is Ilolarc tic
in distribution and in Great
Pjiitaiu and luirope is sympatric with four
species of Corvus with generally similar
haliitat recpnrements (^Bannerman, 1953).
^^ (' would like to conclude by returning
to the cpie.iic
f climate.
It seems very
likel^ Ihal ihe Black-billed Magpie (and/
or their in\ (>rtebrate prey) cannot tolerate
the extreme tem])eratures of a warm desert.
Verbeek (1972:571) noted that Pica
llie

uesi

summer mainly

nuttalli forage in

in the

support

morning, partly because midday heat even

Black-billed
INIagpie
])opulations;
yet.
Pica pica become scarce and disajipear
along these rivers when they reach the hot
Southwest or the more humid central
plains. Subtle habitat changes may occur,
but it is not clear wdiy such an ojiportunistic species should be limited by them.
Concerning competitors, it is obvious
that Pica pica is replaced by the closely
related P. nuttalli in interior California.
Magpies forage opportunistically on invertebrates (especially grasshoppers), carrion, and various other items (Linsdale,

in California stops the activity of invertebrate prey, and ])artly because "this same
heat sevcM'ly limits the birds in their feed-

1937; Verbeek, 1973). It is very difficult
to describe the foraging niche of such a
species, but the Common Crow (Corvus
brachyrhynchos) and White-necked Raven (C. cryptoleucus) appear geherall^
similar in food and habitat requirements
(Bent, 1946). The White-necked Raven
is a bird of the Southwest.
The Common
Crow is distributed all across the United
States, but is especialh' abundant in central and eastern regions (Bystrak. 1974).
While these two species of (^onnis do
roughly circumscribe the range of the
Black-billed Magpie, we would be rebutant to conclude, without more field evidence, that they are invohed in a competitive exclusion. First, the White-necked
Raven is uncommon (Bystrak. 1974) and
more typical of southwestern grasslands
than the actual hot desert country (Phillips et al., 1964) marking the boundary

of the Black-billed

Arkansas, and Colorado rivers

all

World magpies are disthroughout Europe and into
North Africa as far as the edge of the
In New MexSahara Baimerman. 195 3
ico Pica pica breeds only in the northern
third of the state; yet in the cooler winter
season birds may wander down the Rio
considerable
distances
Grande Valle\
(Ligon, 1961).
ing."

In the Old

tributcMl

)

(

.

While the eastern distributional limits
Magpie do not fit \'S'ith

striking pin siographic or habitat changes,
clo coincide' \\ith major changes in

the\'

climatic

regime

which appear

to

have

avifaunal significance. For exam])le. Salt (1952) concluded that the
House Finch [Carpodacus rncxicanus)
does not breed eastward in the Great
Plains because of its intolerance of high
summer humichty. The eastern limits of
this sj)ecies iwv \qy\ sinnlar to those of
the magpi(\
The eastward disappearance of Pica pica
also is generally coincidental with rather
steep zones of introgression between eastern and western ])opulations of several
bird species. The most familiar of these
is the /one of 'h\])ridization" between the
western [cafcr] and eastern (auratus)
subspecies of the Common Flicker {Colaples auratus), analyzed by Short (1965).

general

272

(;ri:at

basin xaii hai

Interestingly, a third subspecies, (\ a.
chrysoides. replaces cafer in the Southwest, although this zone is somewhat south
of the limits of magpie distribution. .h)lu^
son (1969:229) reviewed the situation in
flickers and made these comments;

One

of

llio

sliikiii^

niosl

ter

fac tors related

upon the availability of invertebrate prey. Future research on this
interesting bird coidd profitably include
ecophysiological studies as \\{A\ as more
fieldwork on the relationships of this species to subtle habitat changes or the ])resence of competitors, especially the Comtheir effects

mon Crow^
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